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All the
Feels

My plate and heart
are full thanks to
Decatur’s restaurant leaders

IT’S SUCH A RELIEF to see the
restaurants around us bustling and hear
about upcoming holiday happenings.
We are truly ramping up the time we can
spend with each other and feel safe. This
time last year it was hard to imagine 2021
would bring us a life with vaccine protection and the return of public events.
Decatur has always been a destination
on the food scene. Thanks to the visionary work of the late Louis Pichulik, I’ve
dined at the tables of some of the world’s
most talented chefs.
I love the warmth of the Brick Store
Pub on a cold night, or the ping pong
fun at no. 246. The Iberian Pig bar is the
perfect setting for a date night drink, and
I’ve hosted clients in the homey atmosphere of Revival.
This issue celebrates the work of these
restaurant leaders, both on and off the
table. Our cover story goes in-depth with
Ford Fry (page 6). He’s an everyday guy
who’s created an empire of deliciousness.

I’m in awe of his spirit of giving as he truly
creates a step stool for others to level up.
His cohorts also shared their methods of giving back: Fred Castellucci’s
work to protect the wages of his staff and
feed our frontline healthcare folks; Mike
Gallagher’s founding of the Giving Kitchen
to help restaurant workers who fall on hard
times; and Kevin Gillespie’s new nonprofit
waging the fight against systemic hunger.
I know I’ll be shopping locally a lot
this holiday, so it’s fun to see gift ideas
from some of our newer businesses
(page 16). When our destination dreams
lead us outside the city, Becky Lamb has
ideas of resorts worth checking out in her
winter travel guide (page 24).
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Feel this holiday season to the fullest,

Natalie Gregory
Publisher, Decatur Living
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When Did Kindness Make a
Difference in Your Life?
Tim Martin

Finance Writer

At our first house in my 20s, my wife and I had a next-door neighbor named
Al who was delightful. He was so kind and thoughtful and would always
check on us to see if we needed anything and would help with yard work
and our little garden. If we needed to borrow something, he usually came
through for us regardless of the request. Al made a big impact in our lives
and showed us what it meant to be a good neighbor.

Becky Lamb

Travel and Leisure Writer

I’m always amazed by the kindness extended to me as I travel around the
world. It’s the small acts of kindness extended to me, a stranger, that make
travel worth any hassle. The kindness of those who make me feel at home in
a foreign place through the sharing of food, experience and friendship has
made my life so much better.

Brent Cashman
Creative Director

My high school art teacher, Mrs. Belling, went above and beyond an act of
kindness. She always pushed me more than anyone to follow a career in art.
She drove me up to Milwaukee so I could submit my college application and
have my portfolio review at the Milwaukee Institute of Art & Design. After
I started going to college she would drive up and visit by taking me to dinner
and making sure I was ok. She passed away in 1998, but she is the reason I
am able to do what I do today.
4
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Breya Rodgers

Associate Publisher, Marketing

There was one time where I was traveling for work and accidentally put
in the wrong address for my destination in a Lyft. The destination looked
less than desirable and instead of dropping me off and leaving me to
fend for myself in a strange city, the driver allowed me to figure out the
right address and then happily drove me there instead. The driver didn’t
complain or get irritated by my mistake, and I’ve never forgotten her act
of kindness.
Vanessa Pascale Rust
Feature Writer

Any time I am shown kindness, it makes a difference in my life. It’s the little acts
of kindness that I experience daily that consistently restore my faith in humanity
and make my heart happy: When a stranger holds the door for me; when
someone goes out of their way to make me feel included, especially when I am
the new girl; when a friend checks in on me; when my husband does something
thoughtful... I make a conscious effort to sprinkle kindness daily – it really can
positively affect someone’s day or even life.
Mel Selcho
Editor

I’ve noticed you cannot give away more kindness than you get back. It must be
a rule of the universe. One time in particular when I felt the world conspiring
in my favor was during the summer of 2020. In the middle of a pandemic
work-from-home day, our precious pug, Elvira, went missing. The kids scoured
the neighborhood while I posted to Facebook. People we’d never met before
starting texting me that they were out looking too. Our adorable dogsitter
dropped what she was doing to search. Total strangers were saying they would
pray for us, and it felt like all of Oakhurst took some of our worry and fear
so we had less of it – as if they had lost their dog too. While the story has a
happy ending, it was being watched over in the middle I remember most.
W i n t e r 2 0 21
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Chef Ford Fry & Drew Belline, V.P. of Culinary
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by Vanessa Pascale Rust

A Cut Above the Rest
Chef Ford Fry has a restaurant empire built on delicious fare
and helping others get what they want

IT’S EARLY NOVEMBER. I am waiting
for Chef Ford Fry inside his Decatur restaurant no. 246. Since I am a few minutes early,
I take a look around. The restaurant [it’s actually Fry’s smallest restaurant] boasts the same
charm and inviting ambiance that all of his
restaurants have. Exposed white brick walls
adorned with bunches of tied greenery are
to my left, and towards the back is an open
kitchen. Large metal pendant light fixtures
hang above tables appointed with white
tablecloths and black chairs.
Five minutes later, the Houston, Texasraised, Atlanta-based chef arrives wearing a
Graduate Knoxville camo baseball cap and
a navy-blue puffer vest over a white shortsleeved polo, paired with light-colored jeans
and brown boots.

The making of Fry’s Atlanta empire
If you’re an Atlantan, you’re likely familiar
with the name Ford Fry as this city is bursting
with his restaurants – there’s JCT. Kitchen &
Bar, no. 246, The Optimist, King + Duke,
St. Cecilia, Superica, Marcel, Beetlecat and
Little Rey.

As Fry’s restaurant empire continues to
grow, it’s easy to see how he builds those
who cheer him on as well as indulge in his
delicious fare.
Fry’s restaurants are renowned for using
the freshest, local ingredients in the most flavorful dishes. Take Marcel’s perfectly cooked
Beef Wellington and unrivaled, herby,
pan-fried bread or Beetlecat’s succulent,
Instagram-worthy lobster roll or Superica’s
sizzling steak fajitas with that incredible Mexican butter. Or perhaps you recognize Fry
from his appearance on Netflix’s first season
of The Chef Show.
Fry is kind of a big deal. He is a fourtime James Beard Award semi-finalist for
Outstanding Restaurateur, the winner of
Eater’s Empire Builder of the Year, has made
Esquire’s Best Restaurants in America list, a
cookbook author and the winner of Georgia
Restaurant Association’s Restaurateur of the
Year award.
Actually, Fry is a really big deal - though
he would beg to differ. “I think people have
some sort of preconceived notion that I
probably have this celebrity chef vibe to me
or ‘He’s probably really busy.’ And they’d be

surprised to know that that is not the case.
I’m busy – most of the time, I’m not. [Staff
comment] ‘Mr. Fry, you’re the man!’ No, I’m
not the man.” He laughs. “I’m just a dude.
I’m just really laid-back and down-to-earth
and very approachable.”

no. 246 begins something
even bigger
Fry, who studied at the New England Culinary Institute in Vermont, worked as a chef
in fine dining in Florida, Colorado, California and Georgia before opening his first
restaurant, JCT. Kitchen & Bar in 2007.
Early on, Fry knew he would open more than
one restaurant, but never thought he’d have
the restaurant empire he has today. “What
happened was I got passionate... I knew a lot
of chefs in town that maybe didn’t have access
to capital or maybe were overly creative but
didn’t understand the business side of things.
So, then I had this thought, ‘What if I help
those chefs or brought them on with us or
partner with them?’”
This is how no. 246 came to fruition. Fry
knew Drew Belline and heard about a space
W i n t e r 2 0 21
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that fit his style of cooking. Today, Belline is
V.P. of Culinary, a partner in the restaurant
and has equity in the whole company.
Recently, the restaurant experienced a
“10-year switch” and transitioned to oldschool Italian. “no. 246 really fits Decatur.
For me, it’s the right size for the city. The
[exhaust] hoods aren’t necessarily the best,
that’s a good thing for me because you come
in, and it smells like someone’s grandmother
is cooking. 246 just has that spirit of Decatur – that square, that small-town feel,” he
says with a smile.

What vision and
mentorship look like
By empowering and helping others, the prolific restaurateur has created an impressive
portfolio of restaurants (18 and counting!).
He recalls the early days, sitting at this very
bar with Toby Franklin, the Chief Operating Officer, who asked Fry what he wanted
to do. “I want to build a company that actually teaches our staff and our people how to
open restaurants, run restaurants, so that if
they leave us, they can go start their own, as
opposed to being angry if someone leaves
us. We look at that as flattery… We’ve had
numerous people leave and start their own
places, and they all do well. We like to support them as well. It does benefit us in the
short time that they’re with us.”
Paying it forward is a way of life for Fry,
who openly shares his culinary and industry
knowledge when requested. “I’ll give you
everything I know – who to buy from, PR...
as much as I can help, because there were
people who did that for me.”
He is a big supporter of Georgia Organics, the oldest statewide nonprofit providing
direct support to small and organic farmers. He hosts events to benefit them, like
his annual Attack of the Killer Tomato
Festival, where attendees enjoy tomatobased treats prepared by dozens of
chefs and mixologists. Additionally, Fry
is passionate about raising awareness and
contributing funds to various food-related
causes, the fight against sex trafficking
and the construction of schools for children in Africa.
8
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MORE WITH CHEF FRY
Do you still cook or
are you more of a
restaurateur?
You always ask yourself,
what would I do if money
didn’t matter? That’s pretty
much what I do – the fun
stuff. So, anything that’s
not fun or I don’t want to
do, I don’t do. But to hone
that down, I am more of
the visionary. I love the
whole restaurant creative
aspect; it definitely starts
with the food, because
that’s my background. But
for the most part, I love all
aspects of bringing it all
together, so that’s really
what I do. Then, I try to
look at the restaurants
that we have and try to
make sure they stay fresh
or if they need a refresh,
they get refreshed. Not too
much cooking, cooking
more at home, a lot.
Do you visit your
restaurants frequently?
Everyone always asks,
“Where are you?” I’m in my
car, usually, going back and
forth. We have a new office
on the Westside. It’s cool –
it’s got iced coffee because I
drink seven of those a day.
That’s where some of our
corporate people are, so
I’m usually there.
I prefer to be in the
restaurants and kind of
bounce around. Sometimes,
I’m just coming in to eat and
experience it. Sometimes,
just coming in, sitting down
and talking philosophically.
“Hey, where do you want to
go with this?”
When I opened JCT.,
for four years every day, I
looked at everything as,
“How can we make this
better?” That was just my
mindset. I guess I just kind

of hope that everyone else
has that same mindset.
How can you make it
better? What are you
looking at? What’s inspiring
you? A lot of times, I can tell
by people’s Instagram. What
are they posting pictures
of? I just try to understand
– are they happy? Inspired?
Because if they’re not happy
or inspired, sometimes
we’ll just do a switcheroo.
“Hey, what about this
restaurant?” and put them
there and they’ll just lighten
up. Sometimes, they just
need new scenery.
Are you posting
on your Instagram?
I do mine. I feel like I’m
addicted to it a little bit
now, but I think it’s fun. I
like to learn what happens
when I post something.
Which one gets the
most engagement? It’s
just interesting to me to
see how it all works. I’ll
go to Geotags of all the
restaurants, and I’ll see
all the pictures of the food
people are posting, so I’ll
know that’s how it really
looks. It helps me stay in
tune with what’s going on.
Who inspires you?
Chefs who are doing things
super simple are what’s
inspiring me. When I was
younger, I liked a lot of
ingredients. Now, I like very
few ingredients. I guess
when I recognize someone
doing something that I’m
really passionate about as
well – letting the food of
your childhood inspire your
current self now. What do I
want to eat versus how do I
display my artistic ability on
a plate? How do we make
the best burger ever? What
W i n t e r 2 0 21

inspires me is things I like
to eat.
What do you like to eat?
Oh my gosh, steak frites.
Who is going to cook an
amazing steak and just
the technique of that with
homemade French fries?
If you can nail those two
items on a plate and do
it really well, as opposed
to just slapping it on there
– I love that. The simple
pastas, where you actually
taste the pasta and there’s
not a lot of stuff in it.
What are you cooking at
home during the holidays?
I do two kinds of turkey and
the gravy. I put most of my
effort into that. I brine them
both. I smoke one turkey,
then I cook one turkey in
one of those clear roasting
bags – I call that the leftover
turkey and the gravy turkey.
Cornbread stuffing is always
big. There’s something
my mom made that I like
making, it’s called pineapple
dressing. It uses white
Wonder Bread, crushed
pineapple, and a custard.
It is so good. It’s just one
of those things, if you grew
up having it as a kid, you’d
probably like it. But if you had
it now, you’d be [thinking]
“this is disgusting.”
Does your family leave all
the cooking to you since
you’re the professional?
They do now and every time
there’s holidays coming,
everyone pretends that they
know nothing about cooking.
I’m like, “What happened
the last 40 years?”
For more information on
Chef Ford Fry’s restaurants,
visit fordfry.com.
DECATUR LIVING
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by Vanessa Pascale Rust

How Decatur’s Restaurateurs Give Back
“When you reach the top, you should remember to send the elevator back down for the others.” – Edith Piaf
WE GOT A BIT personal with some of the local chefs that feed our community in more ways than delicious food. Here are their stories of
struggle, survival and giving back.

MIKE GALLAGHER

Co-owner of Brick Store Pub
& LEON’s Full Service
Brick Store Pub - 125 E. Court Square,
Decatur, GA 30030 | brickstorepub.com
LEON’s - 131 E Ponce de Leon Ave,
Decatur, GA 30030 | leonsfullservice.com

As the co-founder of three of Decatur’s
hottest venues – Brick Store Pub, LEON’s
Full Service and Kimball House – as well
as Good Word Brewing in Duluth, Mike
Gallagher knows what it takes to make a restaurant/pub successful.
“My partners and I try to focus on the people inside our four walls and providing a caring
and welcoming culture for them, so they can
in turn do so for our guests. We pride ourselves
on working with local farmers for the freshest
and most delicious food. We apply the same
principles to our drink offerings.”
It was a mutual love of good beer, food
and service that led Gallagher and friends,
Dave Blanchard and Tom Moore, to open

Brick Store Pub in 1997. The “salt-of-the
earth” hangout is beloved by locals and continuously ranks among the Top 10 Beer Bars
in the world. LEON’s Full Service has been
named one of Top 50 Bars in the Country by
Food and Wine magazine.

You’ve accomplished so much
with your thriving businesses,
how do you like to give back?
My dear friend Ryan Hidinger, whom The
Giving Kitchen was formed around, asked
me to be part of the founding team. It’s been
some of the most rewarding work to-date for
me. The work that this organization has done
to help those in need in the restaurant business is mind boggling, and especially during
the pandemic. I am so proud and grateful to
be a part of this organization.
I just can’t imagine what all of the grant
recipients would’ve done if this organization
was not there to provide financial assistance and
timely special service assistance to help those in

need in our industry – literally helping to keep
food service workers alive and a roof over their
heads, and over half of them have families.

What’s a day in the life of
Michael Gallagher like?
It’s not always terribly exciting, but it has been
rewarding: Lots of meetings with our leadership planning how to rebuild as we move
through the pandemic. Time on the floor
running food and drink, greeting our guests.
When time allows, tasting dishes, beers, wine
or cocktails that are hitting our menus seasonally – that’s the fun stuff! And I have the
privilege of being a dad to an 11-year-old girl,
and I have a lovely wife and cute puppy at
home. Dinners at home are a highlight, and
family time is sacrosanct.

Are there any upcoming events
going on at your restaurants?
Our beer garden at Brick Store Pub will be a
Winter Wonderland extravaganza again this
year with firepits, holiday lights, showing
holiday movies on the big screen and all sorts
of special food and drink offerings like crepes
and hot cider – plenty of special holiday beer
offerings as well.
At LEON’s, we’ll be offering our famous
eggnog cocktail as well as our full holiday cocktail list. Our chefs will be offering fun, seasonal
favorites and new dishes from the kitchen.

What would restaurant patrons be
surprised to find out about you?
Three things that are always in my fridge:
Parmesan Reggiano, a bottle of Champagne
and Ortega taco sauce. True story.

Mike Gallagher
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CHEF KEVIN GILLESPIE
President and Chief Ideas Man of Red
Beard Restaurants
Revival - 129 Church Street,
Decatur, GA 30030 | revivaldecatur.com

Kevin “Red Beard” Gillespie wanted to be a
chef ever since high school, so that’s what he
did. While studying the culinary arts at The
Art Institute of Atlanta, the Georgia native
honed his craft working in restaurants. After
a move to Oregon, Gillespie found himself
homesick for his family and friends and
returned to Atlanta.
In 2013, he opened his first solo restaurant, Gunshow, then Revival in 2015. Today,
he has four venues under his Red Beard
Restaurants company and is the author of
two cookbooks.
Among his noteworthy accolades, Gillespie was a fan-favorite on Top Chef, a
three-time semi-finalist for the James Beard
Foundation’s “Rising Star Chef of the Year.’
And he made Forbes’ 30 Under 30 list.

You’ve seen a lot of success,
how do you like to give back?
Giving back has always been important to
me and was instilled in me by my parents.
We have participated in numerous fundraisers at the restaurants and personally,
I’ve had the pleasure of using my cooking
skills to help others learn to cook healthier
and with local products. During COVID,
all those things were put on hold. That’s
when my passion for ending systemic hunger was kicked into high gear, and we started
our own organization to help, the Defend
Southern Food Foundation.

Tell me about Defend Southern
Food Foundation and
why it’s important to you.
My business partner Marco Shaw and I
wanted to find a way to make a difference that
lasts longer than a day or week. We wanted
families to be fed, not just on Thanksgiving, but every day. The COVID crisis put
a spotlight on the hunger issue in their own
backyard. That’s when we created the Defend

Chef Kevin Gillespie

Southern Food Foundation, a 501c3 nonprofit organization. Since then, employees
at Cold Beer have prepared meals to feed the
families of students in the Maynard Jackson
school cluster five nights a week.
The 225,000 meals, so far, are nutritious
and delicious, providing stress-relief for the
recipients and supporting the local economy
through product purchases. Funds are needed
to keep the project going. By dining at Cold
Beer, guests are supporting the program.
Donations also can be made online. I have
pledged to match the first $25,000 donated.

What would you say is
the secret to your success?
The secret to my success is simply that I have
never cared if I received the credit for our
accomplishments, only that we continue as a
team to fight for the win.

Revival serves southern fare in
a building that was originally
a home, so it definitely has that
homey feel to it. What dish are
they best known for?

Do you have a motto that you live by?

Our fried chicken! And we are a place for
families to get together in a comfortable setting and enjoy updated southern favorites.

I would say that my motto is, “There is no
limit to what a man can do or where he can
go if he doesn’t mind who gets the credit.”

Follow @RevivalDecatur on Instagram for
their holiday and New Year’s Eve events.
W i n t e r 2 0 21
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FRED CASTELLUCCI

President/CEO of
Castellucci Hospitality Group
Iberian Pig - 121 Sycamore St, Decatur, GA 30030 |
theiberianpigatl.com

Reopening the John’s Creek Sugo after it had gone out of
business, Fred Castellucci helmed his first restaurant right
after graduating from prestigious Cornell University’s
Hospitality Management Program.
In 2009, he opened the original Iberian Pig Decatur location on a shoestring budget of less than $100,000. Today,
the family-owned and operated Castellucci Hospitality
Group has a collection of popular restaurants in the greater
Atlanta area including Bar Mercado & Recess, Cooks &
Soldiers Double Zero, Sugo, Mujõ and The Iberian Pig.

You have several successful restaurants
under your belt now, what do you credit
your success to?
My mentality is always to give my time, energy, expertise,
money, whatever that is, to helping others as much as I possibly can, without the thought process of when it’s coming
back. It’s funny, the world conspires to do good things for
you when you take that attitude.

That’s a great way to think. Can you
elaborate on how you like to give back?
Our primary way of giving back in the last year and a half is
kind of all interrelated. It started with our COVID response:
Right off the bat we didn’t lay off any of our employees, we
never cut salaries, we paid out bonuses, we gave raises. We
did all those things that no other restaurant company really
did at the time.
And it was initially about: How do we support the
people that support us? But also, how do we support the
community by serving them in a safe manner? That kind
of mentality kind of kept going with how we continued to manage through it. One of the ways in which we
gave back over the last year and a half, is the Feed the
Frontline Initiative, which we have done over and over
again (going to the hospitals and feeding all the frontline
healthcare workers).
One of the things that I get the most enjoyment from is
helping others succeed as an entrepreneur. In the last year,
I helped two people start their own businesses through
funding and help and expertise and mentorship. I’ve been
looking to identify people who are ambitious and want
to be an entrepreneur but maybe never had the ability or
funding or connections to do so.

What would you say your restaurants are
best known for?
First and foremost, it’s about the culture and hospitality.
Our mission statement is “Passionately pursuing the perfect
dining experience one guest at a time.” And it’s really rooted
in that individual guest connection one at a time – the way
that I built the businesses in the early days - when we had
one restaurant, and we were struggling to survive, and we
had very few customers walk in the door.

Do you have a favorite of your restaurants?
I don’t know – they’re all so unique and different. If I were
to have a favorite, it’s got to be the original Iberian Pig in
Decatur just because that restaurant changed my life, that
community changed my life. I had struggled my entire life
before that and overnight, we were busy, and it was successful, and it was well-received. Without that business,
that restaurant, the whole company doesn’t exist.

What would you say sets The Iberian Pig
Decatur apart from other restaurants?
I am a big proponent of the concept of energy in a building, and it’s one of those things that every restaurant tries to
create. And it’s just like this alchemy that’s not pure science,
and some places get it right, and some places don’t.
Decatur just has this incredible energy that is created
from the square. Also the building and the bones we
have, they’re over 100 years old [with] original rafters and
exterior brick from an alleyway that was closed-in many
years ago behind the bar. There’s just great acoustics in the
building – it’s the right size, it’s the right ceiling height –
all these things come together with great hospitality and
delicious food that make it magical.

Fred Castellucci
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we have a loan for you
For more information:

emoryacu.com

*Annual Percentage Rate. Standard underwriting guidelines apply. Available on
model year vehicles 2011 or newer.
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Decatur Business for 30 years!

Joy

/ GIFT GUIDE

by Mel Selcho

Gift Guide Refresh
New local offerings for your nice list
SUPPLY CHAIN seems to be the buzz term of the season in a world
that has seen the likes of toilet paper scarcity to used car values skyrocketing. And for holiday shopping, that means buying local has never
been more significant.
If these are the times, there’s no better spot to be than Decatur for
unique finds that speak about the thought counting. This year, there
are some newbies to consider to sprinkle a little refresh into your
steady stalwarts.
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FOR THE SUPERSTAR OF SELFCARE
Ultra Rich Moisturizing Cream
Royal Thanaka
$48 (take 20% off if you mention this article)

This jar of goodness is the queen of creams,
the first of its kind in the United States to feature Thanaka. The ancient skincare ingredient
comes with the test of time, used for more than
2,000 years for skin protection and hydration
in Myanmar (Burma). You’ll be giving a story
of thoughtful care – in both the production of
the cream and in its daily use by your giftee.
The Thanaka is hand-selected from trees
that continue to grow after select branches are
harvested in Central Burma. It’s combined
with other high-quality botanical ingredients to
“ensure an excellent natural, effective and gentle
product,” said co-founder Mary Ellen Sheehan.
“We have been very well received by people who
have had the opportunity to try our cream.”
The shop is open Wednesday through
Sunday and expects two more products available by the holidays. You could be giving the
next biggest thing to the loves on your list.
Learn more at royalthanaka.com.

FOR THE STYLISH CREATURE OF COMFORT
Decatur Crew Sweatshirt
ABETTERBUZZ

Whether curling up with a good book or beer,
or heading out for a crisp winter day, this
exclusive sweatshirt celebrates the Decaturite
within your giftee. The super comfy cotton/
poly fleece boasts the designer’s first-ever felt
lettering application. If individuality is the
thought that counts, this gift delivers ten-fold.

More from ABETTERBUZZ
A mix between quirky and bold, find apparel
and accessories that are off the beaten path at this
shop. The line began as a side-business born from
a design studio focused on identity and branding for companies. ABETTERBUZZ (ABB) is a
100% queer-owned business that takes that design
talent to produce products in small batches.
Owner and Creative Director Buzz Busbee
describes the approach as “all things Pride!

Pride in your city, pride in your sexuality,
pride in your individuality and pride in your
expression. It’s experiential and creating community, not just selling product.”
Check out their Atlanta skyline graphic
paying homage to the city “too busy to hate”
in the form of enamel pins, tees or a United
tank, or celebrate GAYTL with socks, a pin
or a cap.
The brick and mortar is part of the city’s
Decatur Retail Incubator Program (D.R.I.P.).
Upcoming promotions include:
Terrific Thursday: After 5 p.m., spend $20
and get a free ABB Decatur keychain.
Small Business Saturday: Enjoy 20%
discount in-store all day.
Find more at abetterbuzzbrandgoods.com.
W i n t e r 2 0 21
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FOR THE GO GREEN ENTHUSIAST
Monthly Plant Subscription
Lush Plant Co.
$50 per month, billed in 3 month increments

Imagine at the end of the month, when the
time feels long, Mother Nature (in the form of
Lush Plant Co.) delivers inspiration, air quality and hope in a pot to your beloved. And
just as the green love houseplant arrives, the
anticipation for next month’s surprise begins
again. With the easy consultation available by
online or phone chat from the gurus at the
shop, a thriving plant is as good as done. It’s
the ultimate in “the gift that keeps on giving.”

›

Subscription includes one 4”-6” plant
and accessory, with delivery within a
three mile radius of the Oakhurst shop.
Add a personalized houseplant card at no
additional fee.

More from Lush
If a subscription is out of the scope of your
gift, the Oakhurst shop has choices that will
meet any goal. One step inside Lush Plant
Co. and a green thumb grows on even the

FOR THE
MAGICAL GAL
Zodica Perfumery
EcoDenizen
$44-110

most stubborn self-described plant killers.
The jungle paradise is eye candy with its
bright and sun-dripped greenery.
The shop was founded in 2020 by sisters Andrea Kidd and Jennifer Martha,
who believe plants are a “living art” for
your home with both physical and mental
health benefits.
Pick their brains about whether the Venus
Fly Trap sends a better message than String
of Pearls, or how big and fast the Monstera
Deliciosa will grow. They’ll pair it with the
perfect accessory to make your gift a conversation piece for years to come.
Whether you like to geek out on all things
green or just know enough to be dangerous,
leaving with a great gift is guaranteed. “We
just love talking to people and helping them
find the perfect gift,” said Kidd. “There’s basically something for everybody in here whether
they’re a new plant parent or collectors.”
More info at lushplantco.com.

Attempting to find the perfect fragrance
for your loved one may need the help from
the stars.
Zodiac signs are the inspiration for designing the zodiac perfume collection that makes
shopping and gifting perfume personal and
fun. Studies have shown that 80% of women
prefer their sign’s perfume over the other
scents in the calendar. We call that personal
and magical.
EcoDenizen offers the perfect gifts for
everyone on your list. They are open daily
at 335 West Ponce de Leon Ave. in downtown Decatur.
Visit ecodenizen.net to learn more.
18
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• New Patient Exams

• Digital X-Rays and Photography

• Cosmetic and
Restorative Dentistry

• Teeth Whitening

404.373.7818
Serving Decatur since 1973

• All Ages Welcome!

WWW.OSHEADENTISTRY.COM

755 Commerce Drive Suite 520 | Decatur, Georgia 30030
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/ BEST OF 2021

Back to Life

1

WHILE STILL FACING some safety
challenges in 2021, it felt healing to return to
some of our favorite pastimes, such as sporting events, music, celebrations, and cultural
festivals in a COVID-safe way.

Graduation class of 2021
Graduation seemed more emotional and
memorable for the community because of the
two-year postponement caused by Covid.

Bringing us back to the good ole days of
1995, our Atlanta Braves once again captured the World Series Title uniting the
Atlanta community.

2

Thundering down Madison Ave.
The Madison Ave Soapbox Derby celebrated its 10th anniversary and has grown
from 20 to over 90 drivers. Families had a
blast and raised a record breaking $35,000
for The Decatur Education Foundation
to make improvements to the Decatur
Student Center.

Music scene is better than ever
Amplify Decatur raised more money than
any previous year. Thankful for a chance to
reunite as a community to hear live music
from a group of talented artists, such as the
Indigo Girls who played their first Decatur concert marking a historical occasion
for this home-grown band. On the heels
of Amplify, Oakhurst PorchFest returned
after a long covid hiatus to provide another
opportunity to hear local talent and celebrate community from the expansive
porches of Oakhurst homes.
Moving into 2022 there are so many events
to look forward to, such as the spring festivals.

20
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3

Photography credit: Atlanta Braves, Jimmy Clemmons; Decatur Derby, Dave Stemple; Oakhurst Porchfest, Decaturish–Supportmylocalnews.com

Braves win, Braves win!

5

4

6

1: Atlanta Braves World Series
2: The Madison Ave Soapbox Derby
3: Oakhurst Porchfest
4: Michelle Malone at Amplify Decatur
5-6: Graduation Class of 2021
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Estate Planning
Wills & Trusts • Probate
Have you heard...

WE’VE
MOVED!

As your family
grows, or you
prepare for
retirement,
it’s important
to have
a plan.

Don’t worry, we’re still in Decatur
533 W. Howard Ave. Suite C2
Come see us at our new home!

Call 404.378.0197 or visit Trinity-Decatur.com
to make an appointment.

Finders

keepers

CONS I GN ME N T

WOMEN - MEN - URNISHINGS
FURNISHINGS
4 Atlanta locations
Avondale Estates & Decatur
TRENDING STYLES,
TOP BRANDS &
COMPETITIVE PRICES!

FKCONSIGN

FKCONSIGN

FKCONSIGN.COM

246 Sycamore Street, Suite 150, Decatur, GA 30030
(404) 793-2510 • Brooks@Mackintosh.law
www.mackintosh.law

Druid Hills Celebrates the

200th Birthday

of Frederick Law Olmsted:
Father of Landscape Architecture
General Information
The year 2022 marks the 200th anniversary of the birth of Frederick Law Olmsted, social reformer and
founder of American landscape architecture. His legacy lives on in iconic spaces around America
including in New York’s Central Park, Boston’s Emerald Necklace and in Atlanta’s Druid Hills and its
Olmsted Linear Park.
A celebration of his life and legacy will be coordinated nationally by the
National Association for Olmsted Parks (www.olmsted200.org) around his April birth-date in 2022.

In Atlanta, a week-long celebration is being planned by the Druid Hills “Olmsted 200” Celebration
Committee to commemorate Olmsted’s vision and contributions to this community’s quality of life. The local
effort will highlight Olmsted’s many contributions to the Atlanta community, including the design of the
historic Druid Hills subdivision with its sylvan Olmsted Linear Park and include a series of events, including:
• February 12 – Olmsted Linear Park Alliance (OLPA) Annual Gala - Fall in Love with the Park
registration now open - https://atlantaolmstedpark.org/event/2022-olpa-gala

• April 16-24 – 2022 Olmsted Invitational Plein Air
• April 25 – Olmsted 200 Tennis Tournament, Druid Hills Golf Club
• April 26 – Olmsted 200th Birthday Celebration, Callanwolde Fine Arts Center
• April 29-May 1 – Druid Hills Tour of Homes
• April 30 (morning) – OLPA 5K and Artisan Market in Olmsted Linear Park (Dellwood)
• April 30 (afternoon) – Concert in Emory Village
For more details about these events and how you can support Olmsted 200,
please visit www.atlantaolmstedpark.org/olmsted200.

Druid Hills Olmsted 200 Partners

Joy

/ WINTER TRAVEL GUIDE

by Becky Lamb

When the Weather Outside is Frightful
The travel is so delightful

24
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WITH THE HOLIDAYS and winter
months looming, it’s human nature to find
ourselves dreaming of a getaway. Especially as
the world went through a travel hiatus. There
are so many choices: Ski trips for a winter
wonderland of snow or a winter warm up in
Mexico or the Caribbean.
Every trip begins with a desire and an idea,
check out these ideas to start yours:

Before you go, COVID-19
requirements
The elephant in the room when it comes to
travel talk, COVID-19 and your destination’s
requirements are one of the considerations.
While the world is opening back up, there will
still be rules for each location that you will want
to be familiar with prior to travel. Masks will
be required in the airport and on planes, and
many places will require vaccination. Book with
a travel advisor who can help you work through
the requirements for your specific destination
and keep you up to date on changes to make
sure your trip is all fun and no hassle.

Sure as the driven snow
For ski trips this year, consider all things Utah.
Find choices that fit every type of travel.
Park City: Bigger is better as this destination
offers 7,300 acres of ski and snowboard terrain.
Choose accommodations in historic downtown Park City where the nightlife buzzes or
quieter slopeside lodging.
Deer Valley: Concierge service and impeccable attention to details hallmark this top-shelf
resort where the magnificence of the snow
is matched by the off-mountain activities.
Among the signature experiences, enjoy the
famed Fireside Dining where raclette cheese
melts served from stone fireplaces. Reserve a
horse-drawn sleigh ride or enjoy a Snowshoes
and S’mores event with the littles.
Solitude: Only 30 minutes from downtown
Salt Lake City, find 77 runs for all levels here.
Solitude’s Nordic Center is one of its treasures
with 20 km of trails through stunning terrain.
Don’t miss the kid-friendly ice rink in the village.

Getting there: Easy flights from Atlanta (and
other cities)
Expect: Great powder, excellent dining and
nightlife, and doable COVID regulations.

Beautiful beaches
Whether you’ll be sunbathing and splashing
as a couple or family, Mexico has so many
options. It’s easily accessible with convenient
flights from every major city.
Grand Velas Riviera Maya: A favorite allinclusive vacation overflowing with activities
for the whole family, this resort packs a punch
for every age group. Pamper yourself at the
five-star spa while the littles enjoy supervised
fun on their own. You’ll be surrounded with
the tastes of world-class dining and a pool
that goes on forever.
Le Blanc Resort: This all-inclusive, adultsonly hotel is close to Cancun. During the day,
enjoy their stunning beaches and gorgeous
spa. At night, indulge in their tasty restaurants, lively bars, and nightly entertainment.

Get tickled pink by the red rocks
Sometimes it seems easier to stay domestic.
Arizona’s Sedona plays the perfect host for
both your mindful and adventure sides.
Enchantment Resort: The Sedona sky sets a
spectacular backdrop with sunrises, sunsets
and a magical night of stargazing. With
more than 300 miles of canyon trails along
sandstone cliffs and through juniper forests,
there’s opportunity for every age and interest
to reconnect with nature via hiking, biking,
driving or gentle canyon walks. The Tails
& Trails program means your fur baby is
also invited.
If wellness is on your itinerary, don’t miss
the morning celebration, labyrinth and spa.
In the mood to be wined and dined? Take
in a fabulous view while you sip innovative
cocktails and Southwest-inspired cuisine
from their award-winning culinary team
recently featured at The James Beard House
in New York City.
W i n t e r 2 0 21

Becky Lamb is the
owner of Becky Lamb
Travel, a Decatur
business for 30 years.
For more info about
these and other destinations, contact the
travel advisor team at
Becky Lamb Travel at
404-378-4452.
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/ BUDGETING

by Tim Martin

Gift Yourself a Better Bottom-Line
Five essentials you can start today
IF YOU’RE NOT on your own gift list,
it’s not too late. Set yourself up for 2022 with
some financial foundations and start off the
new year on the right track.

1. Budget like a boss
All financial goals begin here: Set a budget.
Then stick to it.
Don’t have a budget in place yet? You’re
not alone. Only 45% of U.S. adults say they
have a budget and keep close track of their
spending. In order to reach your savings goals
and take charge of your finances, you need
to plan your spending and then hold yourself
accountable to it.
The best system is the one that works for
you. There are plenty of apps, online tools or
a simple spreadsheet. Be diligent.
Here’s an example of the power of planning your spending: A daily visit to the
coffee shop can add up and be easy to shift to
another financial goal.
Assuming the latte is $5, that’s $35 spent in
a week, $150 in a month and $1,825 in a year.
When you consider the total, you may
be interested in changing that spending by
buying an espresso machine and enjoying
homemade lattes while you put your money
to work for you.

2. Save something every paycheck
Many people know that setting up a rainy
day fund is a good idea. You may even have
some money put aside. Make sure to evaluate your needs each year and save more if
necessary. A good rule of thumb is to have
enough liquid assets in your emergency fund
to cover three to six months of expenses. As
your lifestyle changes over the years, (a new
house, a new car, maybe even children), be
sure your emergency fund can still cover you
if it starts to “rain.”
26
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3. Invest in your future
It’s never too early to start saving for retirement. At a young age, retirement may seem
like a lofty concept or distant dream. But
starting to save early in your career will set
you up for a secure retirement. An easy way
to get started is to maximize your employer’s
matching contribution to your 401(k). This
will keep you from leaving money on the
table and provide a consistent savings vehicle.

4. Keep score with credit

START HERE
1. A
 sk and answer
these questions:

Your credit score is a crucial factor when looking to make major financial decisions, such as
purchasing a house. And the law requires all
three major credit reporting agencies (TransUnion, Equifax and Experian) to provide
you with one free credit report annually.

` What are my savings goals?
` What are my necessary

Here are a few factors that impact your credit
score. The weight of each is determined by
the credit scoring model used:
› Payment history
› Type and number of accounts
› Used credit vs. available credit
› Credit history

` Track your income and

5. Fill the gap in your insurance
Human capital, the total value of one’s future
earning potential, is the missing piece in most
portfolios. You insure your car, in the event
you get into an accident. You insure your
belongings, in case they’re lost or stolen. It is
just as important to protect your future earnings, which is done with life and disability
insurance. And the best time to purchase life
insurance is when you’re young and healthy.
There may come a time in life when we need
to cut back our monthly expenses to save
more or live within our means.
SMRU 1921385

expenses?

` What is a realistic

spending target?

2. Hold yourself accountable

expenses monthly

` Find a tool or system that

works for you

3. A good system could be
setting up different accounts
for budgeting purposes. Here
are four examples that could
help organize your spending:
` Monthly Expenses:

Primary spending account
(checking)
` Vacation and Holiday
Gifts: Reserve spending
account (checking/savings).
` Emergency Fund: Savings
building to 3 to 6 months of
expenses (see step 2 below)
` Upcoming home
improvements, vehicle,
tuition, etc.: Reserve
savings account.

Protect the home you love.
If you need home coverage, I can help.
I live and work right here in our community. I know
what the homes are like in the area. So I can offer
advice you can trust to help you get the protection
that fits your needs.
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advice about protecting all that’s important to you,
The Rob Enfinger
Agency
call me today.
The Rob Enfinger Agency
404-537-1343
The
Rob
Enfinger
404-537-1343
115 New
Street
Suite D Agency
Decatur
404-537-1343
115 New Street Suite D
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/ CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Amplify My Community Presents: The Rolling Stones
Sunday, Dec. 5
8 p.m.
Amplify’s acclaimed tribute series is back with a celebration of the
Greatest Rock and Roll Band in the World - The Rolling Stones.
Celebrate a collection of the region’s best performers highlighting the
band’s golden years of 1968-1978, an explosive creative period that
began with the album, “Beggars Banquet” and concluded with
“Some Girls.” Visit eddiesattic.com for details and tickets.

Terrific Thursday
Dec. 9
Twinkling lights, holiday music, festive window displays and familyfriendly events - Decatur is filled with surprise and delight throughout
the season. Enjoy holiday shopping at Terrific Thursdays. You’ll find
stand-out deals, discounts and warm welcomes at independent and local
shops. Participating businesses and in-store pop-ups will stay open late
and offer beverages and snacks while you peruse.

Holidays at the High
Friday, Dec. 10
Celebrate the magic of the season with festive activities for all ages,
including art-making and guided tours, plus holiday-themed cocktails,
live music and more at the High Museum. To ensure social distancing,
capacity is limited and preregistration is required. For more details and
to purchase tickets, visit high.org.

Christmas with Atlanta Master Chorale
Dec. 10 to Dec. 12
Join the Atlanta Master Chorale as they journey to the manger in
Bethlehem and experience again the birth of a promise of new life,
peace and joy. This holiday tradition features music of Christmas
connecting past to present, sounds to memory and music to spirit.
Visit atlantamasterchorale.org for tickets.

29th Annual Avondale Christmas Tour of Lights
and Holiday Market
Dec. 12
Market noon to 6 p.m. • Lights from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.
In a year that began with loss and change, the tradition of light and
hope continues in Avondale Estates long-running Christmas Tour
28
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of Lights and Holiday Market. For 2021, 12 homes representing the
various styles of architecture in the city will be featured, including
three of the 1926 “Avondale Originals.” In addition to the featured
homes, the city will be lit up along every street in the Avondale
Estates Business District and in the plazas around town. See the
floating Christmas tree on Avondale Lake and visit Santa at the
Avondale Community Club.
The in-person Avondale Holiday Market is back. Communitybuilder Constellation Energy is sponsoring these beloved artists
selling their hand-knitted scarves, pecans, jewelry, photography, bird
feeders, smoked salmon, jams and ornaments by paying their vendor
fees. Finish off your holiday shopping list with one-of-a-kind gifts.
Find details avondaletourofhomes.com.

Yuri Possokhov’s The Nutcracker
Through Dec. 29
This innovative production features larger-than-life sets and bold
costumes enhanced by striking video projections, created by a worldclass creative team that includes Tony Award-winning and nominated
designers. Atlanta Ballet will make its long-anticipated return to the
theatre stage to present Yuri Possokhov’s The Nutcracker. Purchase tickets
at atlantaballet.com.

Winter Wonderland
Through Jan. 9
Walk among six giant decorated snow globes highlighting the best of
the holidays, including sledding, gingerbread houses, New Year’s Eve
and more at Fernbank’s annual Winter Wonderland: Celebrations and
Traditions Around the World. This holiday-inspired exhibit features
trees and other displays decorated by local cultural partners that
recognize celebrations including Christmas and Hanukkah, as well
as traditions and practices like indigenous art and national symbols.
Purchase tickets at fernbankmuseum.org.

Garden Lights Holiday Nights
Through Jan. 15
Experience the Atlanta Botanical Garden covered in holiday lights. Get
festive with your favorite holiday tunes, hot chocolate and beautiful
scenery. Perfect for the whole family. With limited capacity and health
and safety protocols in place, tickets are available for purchase online
only. Visit atlantabg.org for details and tickets.

THE VE RY BE ST IN
SE A SO NA L, LA RG E LY LO C A L
A RRA NG E M E NTS & PLA NTE RS

CATHERINE ANDERSON
470.798.0275 DECATUR, GA
catherine@lesﬂeursdecatur.com

LESFLEURSDECATUR.COM
lesﬂeursdecatur
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/ AVONDALE ESTATES

Lighting the Way
Avondale Estates 29th Annual Christmas Tour of Lights and Holiday Market Shines
IN A YEAR that began with loss and change,
the tradition of light and hope continues in
Avondale Estates long-running Christmas
Tour of Lights and Holiday Market.
For 2021, 12 homes representing the various styles of architecture in the city will be
featured, including three of the 1926 “Avondale Originals.” One has been transformed
into a gingerbread house, another boasts a
red carpet leading through Christmas trees
to the home flanked by six-foot nutcrackers
and lit by an oversized “Joy,” and a third is
decorated with crazy Christmas creatures out
front. Other homes will feature blow ups and
displays from sophisticated to fun with just a
touch of tacky.
Trees along Berkeley Road will light the
way to three more homes including a Craftsman built in 2016 decorated with wreaths,
lights and seasonal greenery; a 1950s ranch
with lights on the roof and trees, and stars
and a Christmas gnome out front; and a

1951 modified ranch decorated in a very traditional manner with lush greenery and large
red bows.
The magic continues at a magnificent showplace on Hess Drive where one of the largest
homes in Avondale built in 1964 is displayed,
and the decorations on Nottingham Drive will
be a surprise built with thousands of lights.
In addition to the featured homes, the
city will be lit up along every street in the
Avondale Estates Business District and in the
plazas around town. See the floating Christmas tree on Avondale Lake and visit Santa at
the Avondale Community Club.
The in-person Avondale Holiday Market
is back. Community-builder Constellation
Energy is sponsoring these beloved artists
selling their hand-knitted scarves, pecans,
jewelry, photography, bird feeders, smoked
salmon, jams and ornaments by paying their
vendor fees. Finish off your holiday shopping
list with one-of-a-kind gifts.

LIGHT-SEEING
LOGISTICS
Plan to Attend

2 9 t h A n n ua l

Buy Tickets: Finders Keepers
Consignment, Garage Door
Studio or Avondale City Hall
for $20 per car or online at
bigtickets.com for
$25 per car.
Sunday, Dec. 12

Christmas Tour
& Holiday Market
Sunday
December 12, 2021
30
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Light Tour
5:30-8:30 p.m.
Holiday Market
Noon to 6 p.m. at the Avondale
Community Club. Masks
required.
More info at
avondaletourofhomes.com

812 Stratford Road | Avondale Estates
5 BD | 4.5 BA | $1,000,000

900 Clifton Road | Druid Hills
Under Contract | 6 BD | 5 BA | $1,299,000

Seller’s Market

3143 Peachtree Drive | Peachtree Park
Under Contract | 4 BD | 3 BA | $939,000

Now more than ever, sellers find it easier to hit
their home selling goals. If you’ve been thinking
about selling, now’s the time.

NATALIE GREGORY
404.373.0076 | 404.668.6621
natalie.gregory@compass.com
nataliegregory.com
|
nataliegregoryandco

2039 Mason Mill Road | Emory Parc Manor
Under Contract | 3 BD | 3.5 BA | $839,000

Compass is a licensed real estate broker and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, changes in
price, condition, sale, or withdrawal without notice. No statement is made as to the accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Nothing herein shall be construed as legal,
accounting or other professional advice outside the realm of real estate brokerage.

Decatur
330 Ponce de Leon Place

205 Lamont Drive

Sale Price: $1,065,000
Days on Market: 2
Percent to List Price: 104%

Sale Price: $1,230,000
Days on Market: 2
Percent to List Price: 103%

945 Derrydown Way

218 Garland Avenue

Sale Price: $1,100,000
Days on Market: 2
Percent to List Price: 113%

Sale Price: $965,000
Days on Market: 3
Percent to List Price: 108%

What her clients are saying:

Druid Hills

1779 Ridgewood Drive

Sale Price: $1,100,000
Days on Market: 4
Percent to List Price: 118%

Sale Price: $560,000
Days on Market: 8
Percent to List Price: 115%

973 Clifton Road

471 Emory Circle

Sale Price: $800,000
Days on Market: 3
Percent to List Price: 107%

Sale Price: $1,045,000
Days on Market: 3
Percent to List Price: 100%

None of this would have happened without you, Natalie. From that
first call we made to you that Saturday morning in May to the last call
where you had to deal with some problematic issues, you were always
there, always pleasant, and never made us feel that we were imposing—
no matter the time or the day. And team, you too were a big part of
making this happen.
- 1711 E. Clifton Road

“

“

910 Barton Woods Road
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PLAN. PROTECT. PROVIDE.
TIM MARTIN WEALTH STRATEGIES
They say life doesn’t give you anything you can’t handle. But that
doesn’t mean you have to handle it alone. These days, it’s more
important than ever to make sure you have a financial professional
by your side; someone who can help evaluate your needs, assess
the current economic landscape and recommend a plan of action
that will help protect your family’s wealth, lifestyle and dreams for
the future. Let’s get started — there’s no better time than now.

TIM MARTIN, LUTCF
1435-B McLendon Drive | Decatur, GA 30033
770.934.7511 | thmartin@timmartinwealth.com
@TMAwealthstrategies

@timmartinwealth

T I M M A R T I N W E A LT H .C O M

Insurance Agency 5909 Peachtree Dunwoody Road, Building D, Suite 1100, Atlanta, GA 30328. Tim Martin is a Financial
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